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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF HANKERTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Held on Monday 19 May 2014 at 7.30 pm in the North Aisle, Hankerton Church 

 
Present:  Parish Cllrs David Wood (Chairman, Items 1 and 2), Jill Kearsley (Chairman, 
Item 3 onward), Catherine Grierson, Georgina Carter, Brian Dalton, and John Thorne; M 
R Bromley Gardner (Clerk); and 3 members of the public. 

 
1. Apologies.  Cllr Terry Mockler, Wilts Cllr Toby Sturgis. 
 
2. Election of Chairman.  Jill Kearsley was nominated by a number of the other 
Councillors, agreed to stand, and was unanimously elected.  She then took the chair. 
 
3. Election of Deputy Chairman.  Dave Wood was nominated by a number of the 
other Councillors, agreed to stand, and was unanimously elected. 
 
4. Public Questions/Receipt of Petitions.  David Pynn raised the subject of the 
planning application for new stables at Dove House; he questioned whether the 
additional flood risk of all that roof space and hard standing had been properly 
assessed, and suggested that the ‘existing’ constructions, which would be replaced, had 
only been there for the last 6 months without ever being used.  The PC decided that the 
Clerk should check a couple of points with Planning officers at Wilts Council and re-
circulate the papers.               Action:  Clerk 
 
5. Declarations Of Interest.  None. 
 
6. Urgent Matters at Chairman’s Discretion.  None. 
 
7. Allocation of Portfolios for 2013/14.  Portfolios for the year ahead were agreed 
unchanged as: 
 

 Footpaths and Highways – Catherine Grierson and Terry Mockler 

 Area 1 Committee – Terry Mockler 

 Patients Group – Georgina Carter 

 Flood Prevention – Brian Dalton 

 Amenity Area – Brian Dalton 

 CEV – Catherine Grierson 

 Streetscene – John Thorne 

 Grants – Dave Wood 

 Information Coord – John Thorne 
 
8. Minutes of Last Meeting.  The Minutes of the last meeting (held on 3 Mar 14) had 
not been circulated in advance, but the Clerk produced a printed version with 
amendments showing that Cllrs were able to look at.  There were no outstanding items.   
The Minutes were then approved and signed. 
 
9. Approval of 2013/14 Accounts.  The accounts for 2013/14 needed to be 
approved at this meeting before being sent off to the external auditors.  The Clerk talked 
the meeting through the accounts and the annual audit report form, including specifically 
the Annual Governance Statement (all Cllrs had a photocopy).  The account had been 
internally audited by Philip Carter.  At the end of year 2013/14, the net balance was 
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£1559 (last year £1553).  The Parish Council approved the accounts and the audit 
report was signed. 
 
10. Finance.   

 
a. Current State.  State of the accounts at the date of the meeting: current 
account £871; Business Instant Access account £4288 (precept received in full). 
 
b. Payments.  The following payments were authorised: 
 

 Cheque 316, Hankerton Newsletter, £250. 

 317, WALC membership, £106. 

 318, Catherine Grierson (APM refreshments), £19.92. 

 319, PCC, £791 (churchyard maintenance £700, North Aisle hire £91) 

 320, PCC, £400 for North Aisle. 

 321, Charlton Recreation Centre, £300  

 322, SLCC, £38, for 50% of Clerk’s membership. 

 323, Community First Trading (Insurance renewal), £183.19 
 
11. Village Sign.  Dave Wood said that the new signs were now in place; he also noted 
that the donor (of the first sign) had written to James Gray MP to complain that there had 
been no action by Wilts Council, James Gray had then written to the Deputy Leader of 
Wilts Council, and swift action to erect the signs had then followed (whether by 
coincidence or not).  James Gray had then said that he hoped to come to see the signs in 
the near future.  On the old signs, he had advertised their availability in the next edition of 
the Grapevine (due out 1 June) and the PC decided to wait to see if any interest was 
shown.  On insurance of the new signs, the Clerk said that they could be added to the 
insurance policy at 1.25% costing £11.25 in the first year (but noting that there was a 
£100 excess); and that the risk of damage by hedgecutters could be mitigated by making 
contact with the landowners of the adjacent hedges to stress the importance of briefing 
their hedgecutters, and perhaps by hand cutting the hedges immediately around the signs 
so that the flailers needn’t be run close up to the signs.  The PC decided to go ahead with 
the insurance. 
 
12. Amenity Area.  The Amenity Area needed clearing, preferably in the next few days 
before the Best Kept Village judging.  It was decided to meet at 10am on Sat 24 May and 
to pass the word around likely helpers orally.  The Chairman regretted that she would be 
away.                Action:  All 
 
13. Bus Shelter Seat.  The seat had been received (made from Iroko wood, at no 
cost to the PC) and all that was left was to fix it in place.  Dave Wood and Brian Dalton 
would do it, this week. 
 
14. Flood Prevention.  Brian Dalton reported favourably on his recent meeting with 
Environment Agency staff on the ground (though noting that the Eastcourt House agent 
had not been present).  He had noted with surprise a large volume of rubbish in that 
stretch of the stream, carried there by the strength of the water flow.  The EA rep had 
surveyed Pill Bridge, had been encouraging about the prospects of getting a 2-stage 
channel there, had suggested that if it went ahead it should incorporate hurdles which 
were environmentally friendly, and that if the village provide labour when it went ahead 
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this would make good PR.  The PC then appointed David Pynn as Flood Advisor to the 
PC; he said that he would find out the name of the landowner downstream of Pill Bridge 
and pass the name to the EA for them to order clearance action; and the EA wanted 
details of houses in the parish which had taken action to prevent flooding. 
 
15. Complaint Against Wilts Council Flooding Officer.  Brian Dalton had recently 
written a personal and private letter of complaint to Wilts Council (Director of Highways).  
The PC decided to leave this as private business for now. 
 
16. Area Board/MVCAP.  No report and not covered due to Terry Mockler’s absence 
due to sickness. 
 
17. Updates – Highways and Footpaths.  Catherine Grierson reported.  She had 
received a complaint about trees needing cutting back at the Priory entrance; Dave 
Wood would approach the landowner; and she had informed Wilts Council that we could 
not meet their rules for taking a Flood Bag (but that our grit bins needed filling before 
the winter).  She also ran through some problem areas for Best Kept Village judging – 
Follyfield weeds in roadside edges, Hillwell footpaths and the telephone box needed 
strimming – but there was no decision about what to do about it.  Finally Brian Dalton 
asked that the PC should write to Wilts Council about flooding on Murcott and a broken 
drain at the Priory business area entrance, after both had been reported to CLARENCE; 
he agreed to provide information for a letter including the CLARENCE report numbers. 

       Action:  Brian Dalton, Clerk  
 
18. Planning.  Planning Applications considered since the last meeting: none.  
Applications decided at Wilts Council since last meeting: Bishoper Farmhouse, Elm 
Farm Cottage (both permitted).  Current planning applications:  Hankerton Priory 
Business area (circulation complete, universal objections – the Clerk would now pass 
this on), Dove House (Clerk to investigate the allegations made at the start of the 
meeting and re-circulate the papers around the PC.  A site meeting at the Priory 
business area would be arranged taking account of the availability of Cllrs who wanted 
to be available and of those neighbours who wanted to be part of it; Dave Wood would 
arrange the meeting and inform Cllrs.             Action:  Dave Wood 

 
19. Significant Correspondence - Report.  Nil. 
 
20. Councillors’ Observations/Points for the Next Meeting. For the next meeting – 
Risk Review and progress on disposing of the old village signs.   
 
21. Next Meetings.  7 Jul, 8 Sep, 10 Nov.   
 
The meeting closed at 9.15pm   


